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Running time: 27:22 minutes. 

Starring Alex. 

 

This video is one of the real treasures hidden on Jeny’s site. But it is one that at first I almost 

overlooked. After becoming a member of Jeny’s wonderful site, I first concentrated on looking at the 

latest videos. Then I went back to the very beginning looking at so many great videos in Jeny’s back 

catalogue. As there were so many,  I initially only skimmed over each video. This one looked fairly 

innocuous at the start. At that time, I’d not picked up on any of the clues indicating how hot this one 

was! More on that later. 

 

This is a screenshot from the opening scenes. I now know of the naughty smile on Jeny’s face and the 

twinkle in her green eyes! It often means she is about to do something very naughty. 

The camera pans out to show us more of Jeny. She is in what seems to be some sort of studio. There 

are bright strip lights behind her and a very bright spotlight which sometimes dazzles. 

She is wearing a tight white vest top. Her nipples are hard and poking at the material. As the shot 

pulls out, it shows Jeny is wearing her hair in a ponytail and she is wearing large hoop earrings. She 

has a blue checked shirt tied around her waist.  

Her lovely legs are bare and she is wearing white sneakers (bearing the “swoosh” trademark). It 

soons become clear that she is pantieless. 

 



 
 
The next few seconds show Jeny dancing and swaying her body as the camera pans up and down her 

body. She twerks her butt at the camera. I learn later it is to have a starring part! She looks so cute 

and sexy. 

But then, there is a scene of Jeny riding her kick scooter outside. What is going on? We see her from 

behind and the shirt tied around her waist barely covers her lower butt cheeks, especially as she 

leans forward to push herself with her left leg.  

 

 

 

Once again, we are back in the studio and for the next few minutes we watch Jeny dancing around. 

She gets ever more provactive, flashing her pussy and her butt, although she keeps her breasts 

covered by the vest. 

Jeny then squats down. She leans back on her left arm. She opens her legs and with her right hand 

starts to rub her pussy. The sneakers are prominent now but it is her pussy that is the star, as the 

camera shot gets in close. 

 

 



 

 
 

After five minutes of the video we see Jeny bring in a wooden stool with a step on it. She uses it to 

lean on to flash her butt. She then sits on the top step and opens her legs to flash her pussy. She then 

points towards the camera. Then she beckons with the finger of her right hand. I’m coming Jeny (I 

think to myself)! 

 

But no, her gaze then switches to my right, her left. We see the legs and lower body of a man walking 

into the scene. I now know that it is Alex. So that is why he is mentioned as having a starring role. 

Lucky man! What will he get up to? 

 



We soon see. 

 

 

Jeny clearly likes her breasts being caressed. She returns the favour to Alex’s dick… 

 

 

… and she then leans forward to take his dick into her mouth. 

 

 

 



 

 

For the next eight minutes or so we see Jeny perfoming a wonderful blowjob on Alex using all her 

skills and there are some wonderful close up shots. You really have to admire his staying power. 

Then Jeny stands up, turns around, raises her left leg onto the bottom step and bends forward. I 

thought at that point that Alex and Jeny would have sex, doggie style. They did, but not quite as I was 

expecting. Alex’s fingers move to Jeny’s butt hole and we see them (in close up detail) work their way 

into that tight little hole with the aid of some white lubricating cream.  

At this point, I will stop trying to describe the events that took place, save to say that for the next ten 

minutes or so we see Alex and Jeny enjoying each other’s bodies adopting various positions on and 

around the step in very passionate sex. The events really need to be seen to be believed by watching 

this video. The final clue of how explicit this video was – I should have read other members 

comments.  

Here are just a few teaser screenshots: 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

The climax of this video is…Alex’s climax. He sprays his special body cream all over the front of Jeny’s 

body. She shows us the result, with a contented smile on her face.  

 

 



 

 

 

Just before the end of this video, there is another shot of Jeny on her kick scooter. There is also one 

of her sat outdoors on a bench with her legs spread wide. The final sub-titles of this video tell us that 

Jeny was a naughty flasher girl in the “Follow Jeny” video so she got what she deserved in this video.  

Follow Jeny was published on 11 August 2016 - https://jenysmith.net/scene/6515842/follow-jeny 

It is accompanied on Jeny’s site by - Kick Scooter Photoset (154 photos) published on 19 August 2016 

https://jenysmith.net/gallery/6493174/kick-scooter 

and the video Kick Scooter Day 2 published on 17 August 2016 -

https://jenysmith.net/scene/6508870/kick-scooter-day-2  

In Follow Jeny and Kick Scooter 2 and the photoset, Jeny wears the same outfit as in this video (plus a 

bra) outdoors.  

You might also want to read Heather’s Review of Kick Scooter 2 (as she says it is one of her 

favourites) here https://jeny-smith-treasure-map.club/index.php/reviews/heathers-review-for-

video-kick-scooter-day-2 

 

Reviewer:  
IainB 

 

Link to the video: 
https://jenysmith.net/scene/6622778/jeny-smith-her-sneakers 
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